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MINNEAPOLIS EVENTS.
Pall of a Storehouse of the Pillsburys'—

Hour Considerably Damaged
by Water.

A Tribute to the Memory of Eobert Em-
mett by the Michael Davitt

Branch.

A Man Driven Crazy by an Overdose
of Chloroform-- A Girl

Fraud.

Mayor Ames Consulting Attorneys on
Ills Coining Contest lor the

Governorship.

COLLAPSED WITH A CRASH.

The Bi_: Pillsbui > Morehouse Give*
Way and Causes. Heavy Loss.

The Pillsbury milling linn has had an-
other misfortune with its buildings. Two
months ago a portion of its elevator on the :

East side fell with .a terrific crash, and ;

wrought more or less damage; yesterday
morning the firm's large Hour storehouse in
Southeast Minneapolis met with the same
fate, collapsing very unexpectedly and
scattering a half million dollars' worth of |
flour. The building was of wood, strongly \
made, and covered a half block of ground
near the tracks ofthe Manitoba road, between
the university and the Union elevator. At
the time of the accident it contained nearly
135,000 barrels of flour in sacks and barrels. :

lt is believed that in some way the barrels
were put in motion, forcing out the side of
the building and bringing down the roof.
lt was a total collapse and scattered Hour i
about in the wildest chaos. Sacks and bar-
rels were bursted and torn open and the ad-
joiningground was covered with choice Hour.
Only a small portion of the entire amounts
of Hour was scattered, but that portion was
enough to entail a heavy loss, though the
extent has not yet been arrived at. Fore-
man Kemp said the loss would be $50,000,
and C. A. Pillsbury said $300. but it is be-
lieved the correct figure willbe much nearer
the former than the latter.

A large force of men was pi;I to work
yesterday to remove the whole barrels and
sacks and gather together the undamaged
Hour that was spilled. The melting snow
from the fractured roof poured In upon the
Hour in a stream doing great damage to the
sacked Hour before it could be removed.
Trains of cars on the Manitoba tracks
were hauled to the storehouse and the force
of men at work was as large as could possi-
bly be used without interfering with each
other.

ROBER EfIIHETT.

The Michael Davitt Branch Cele-
brates Him Anniversary.

The audience that assembled at Windom
hall last night was not as large as it should
have been, but the* people, who attended
were richly rewarded. John J. Mcllale,
president of the Michael Davitt branch,
opened the exercises with an excellent ad-
dress. The other speakers were .lames J.
McCafferty, of St. Paul; Chris A. Gallagher
and Matt Walsh, all of whom referred in
eloquent terms to the brilliant career
01 the Irish patriot martyr. Miss
Bridget T. Hayes recited, with tine effect,
the sad story of Emmet's betrothed, Miss
Oman. The recitation was delivered with
passionate earnestness and expression, and
the lady fully deserved the plaudits she re-
ceived.

An interesting feature of the evening was
the music. Miss Nannie Doner and An-
drew Powers, with piano and piccolo, gave
a potpourri af Irish melodies that was en-
thusiastically encored. Miss Katie Dwyer's
vocal solo was marred by the accompanist,
but the audience appreciated the singer and
recalled her. Mrs. Dr. Dunn, Miss Bridget

Gleason. Miss Kennedy and M. S. Baker
furnished the other musical numbers. The
occasion reflected great credit on the Davitt
branch, and was worthy the memory of the
;reat man in whose honor it was given.

CUI.OItOFOK.tI DID IT.

Charles Biouiq.ui»t Driven Crazy by
an Overdose of the Stuff.

Charles Blomquist, about 40 years of
age, was examined before .Judge Yon
Schlegel yesterday and ordered committed
to the insane asylum. The man has a pe-
culiar and a sad history. Some fourteen
years ago, while at work in the woods, lie
bad several of bis toes badly frozen, lt
was found necessary to amputate them,
and in order to do this the physicians put
him under the influence of chloroform.
When aroused from his stupor it was found
that he was partially insane. He grew
worse, and was placed in the asylum. Sub-
sequently he was released, but was re-
turned twice. The last time he was there
the asylum caught fire, and Bloiiiquistwas
severely burned on the head and back.
Since then he has become a uiovng dead—not speaking unless forced to do so
by fear. Placed in a certain position he
willremain that way, with his eyes looking
straight ahead, until placed in another po-
sition. His brother, who has been caring
for him, said that the only way he could do
anything with him was to drive him as
though he were a dog.

Quit, Not Discharged.

J. W. Whitmier writes the Globe as fol-
lows:

In your recent issue under a special notice
by J. Merritt, manager of the Educational
Endowment Association, it is stated that my
appointment as agent for that association has
been revoked. I desire to say that Iquit the
Educational Endowment Association some
time ago on my own tree will. The discharge
of my duties to the association has beon hon-
orable. Recent developments have revealed to
me that in ray opinion this association is un-
sound. ' Mr. Faust, of Philadelphia, con-
sulting attorney, informed the as-
sociation some time . ago that they
could never pay the amount to certificate,
holders that they assume they can pay. The
president and another gentleman of the asso-
elation insist on a reorganization on the old
line plan to protect the present certificate
holders as much as possible. Merritt bitterly
opposes this and wishes to continue 011 the
Bame basis, as he has a contract with the as-
sociation as manager. However, Merritt
himself suggests a raise in the rates of quar-
terly assessments, lt will be noticed that the
association has raised its rates twice since its
organization about four years ago, and now
proposes another change. Under the circum-
stances, 1 considered it my duty to sever all
connection with a business of a character in
which Ihad no more confidence.

A Youthful ftrautt.
A pert little girl giving the name ofKatie

Roach, claiming to be 18 years of age, but
seemingly about 10, wearing a blue hood
and little shawl, circulating a small paper
purporting to be written by the mother,
asking for money to buy a surgical shoe to
lengthen one of her little sister's feet, was
reported as persistently working the city in
the vicinity of Syndicate block two weeks
since, giving 324 Adams street as her resi-
dence. Again yesterday she appeared at
the central office of the Associated Chari-
ties, where she was questioned closely, and
it was supposed full and accurate informa-
tion obtained. The particulars and her ad-
dress were taken with great care, and for
the third time the address was found to be
wholly fraudulent, and there is no trace of
the family described in the vicinity.

The Gubernatorial Contest.

Mayor Ames and his attorney, D. B.
Johnson, yesterday visited St. Paul, where
a consultation was held with certain attor-
neys as to the course to be pursued with
reference to the gubernatorial contest.
Anotbei consultation will be held to-day,
at the conclusion of which it is expected
that everything will be in readiness for the
beginning of the case.

An Interesting- Invention.
\u25a0"Siost modern inventions have a tendency

and object to reduce cost, lessen labor and
increase facilities, but very seldom is the
preservation ofhealth made a desideratum.
A Minneapolis man has just patented a de-
vice to wash clothes that will interest the
ladies. The idea embraces no work or in-
Jury, and is very simple. The power is
produced by heat. In an ordinary wash
boiler is placed a device having a non-con-
ductive top and walls, with pipes extending
upward to the top of the boiler.' By reason
of the non-conductive material, no
beat passes directly up into the body

of the water and the clothes which fill the
boiler above the chamber; In other words,
boiling is prevented and the heat is confined
to the chamber below. The result is to
cause a powerful current through the pipes-
and an equally strong downward current
through the clothes, which are thus effectu-
ally cleansed without labor or without in-
jury to them. Mr. Danmnyer, the inventor,,
is confident . he has a bonanza and that
families will live to call him blessed.

.W.c. T. \u25a0'''';\u25a0\u25a0''\u25a0
The regular weekly meeting of tho Cen-

tral union was held yesterday afternoon.
The committee of ladies who were ap-
pointed to request the Grocers' union to
abolish the sale of wines ami liquors in
grocery stores reported that they had been
courteously received and the grocers had
appointed a committee to Inquire into the
matter. The finance committee reported
an arrangement with the Murphy club by
which that organization will share the ex-
penses of the Central rooms. An interest-
ing letter on gospel in lumber camps was 1
read. Ps_£__j

A parlor temperance conversational meet- I
lug will be held at the residence of Mrs.
Griffiths, 1807 Fourth avenue south, this j
afternoon. The regular monthly confer-
ence of unions will be held next Thursday |
afternoon.

The Water Hoard.
In the absence of the mayor. Commis-

sioner Glenn ' presided at last evening's
meeting of the water board. A brief dis-
cussion was held as to whether the board
had an existence. Col. Glenn expressed
the opinion that the bill recently passed by
the legislature abolishing the board is not
likely to be signed by the governor. Mr.
Andrews thought that notice would be
served by the secretary of state before the
law could become operative. The commit-
tee on claims reported a number of recom-
mendations for rebate of water taxes.
Warrants were ordered drawn to meet bills
and pay rolls amounting to $4.81)7. The
superintendent was instructed to have a
statement printed showing all the transac-
tions and expenditures during the past
year.

Will Adopt a Waif.
Thomas and Kresentia Wanderer tiled a

petition in the district court yesterday
morning, asking that they be given permis-
sion to adopt a female child as their own
and call it Walpurjra Wanderer. The case
will be heard Saturday. The parents of
the child are unknown, and no clue can be
obtained as to where the baby came from.
On Feb. 35 last, the day of its birth, the
baby was fonnd lying on Fifth street, be-
tween Eleventh and Twelfth avenues
north. The tinders were some of the sis-
ters of the Benedictine convent, and they
gave ii to Mr. and Mrs. Wanderer for safe
keeping.

GOSSIP ABOUT MEN.
Aid. Ed Johnson laments the defeat of the

board of public works bill and says it was
non-partisan. Perhaps there is where the
mistake was made. Ifthe bill had been la-
beled "Republican Protective Measure," it
would have gone whooping through.

C. A. Pillsbury enjoys good music with the
best of them. It is seldom his face is seen
without a smile, but tho smile was absent at
the Patti concert when he darted several
glances at the small boys looking in from the
roof.

Gen. A. B. Nettleton squares himself hand-
somely. Like a brave general, he refused to
play while fighting was going on, and when
missed from Minneapolis he was down at St.
Paul fighting- for the Crandall bill. His
myriads of admirers will now rest easier.

T. J. Ryan is being groomed very industri-
ously for alderman of the Ninth on the Dem-
ocratic ticket. In the dallywalks of life he is
a grocer.

Aid. Lawrence is said to be at work on the
effort of bis life, soon to bo issued in pam-
phlet form and entitled, "Purifying and
Purgimr the Eighth or Every Man His Own
Blind Pig."

In this uncertain state of the weather, when
any influence might change to sp ring on the
one band or back to winter on the other, the
momentary return ot Hon. J. B. Gilfillan is
regarded with considerable anxiety.

George Washington Mount Vernon Pitman
is evidently loaded to the very muzzle with
information in relation to the fourth judge-
ship. According to him, Gov. McGill must
be a species of plauchette and he the oper-
ator.

There seems to be a general desire that
George W. Coolley be one of the Republican
members of the police commission. He is
deeply interested In the police department
and understands its necessities thoroughly.

Col. C. W. Johnson will soon be with us
again, if there is no extra session, and Hon.
Loren Fletcher will resume his position on
the anxious seat.
• Ed U. Giesaman ""writes he will not be
alderman from the Third ward. Being of the
Republican frame of mind it is not at all
probable that he ever will be. Ed has con-
siderable good sense mixed up in his compo-
sition, and is generally credited with know-
ingwhen he has had enough.

While Maj. Will E. Haskell is In Europe,
scouring the Alps clean and taking in all the
old masters, his associate editor, Abbott
Blunt, will have charge of the Minneapolis
Tribune. Mr. Blunt is one of the bright
young* men in Western journalism; he is one
of the same school as Mr. Mitchell, of the
New York Sun, and Mr. Brainerd, of the Phil-
adelphia News, and it would be hard to say |
whether thisestimate is the highest compli-
ment to Brainerd or to Mitchell or to Blunt.
The Minneapolis man has had severe training,
by which we mean hard work and a lot ofit.
He began as a boy in a Kansas newspaper
office and then jumped to Kan-
sas City—than which nothing could
be more like jumping from the frying-pan
into the fire, for it isnotorious, we think, that
lifein a Kansas City newspaper office is the
veriest slave's' life. When Alden J. Blethen
invaded the Northwest and got his Briarian
hooks on Minneapolis journalism the flrst
man ho scut for to "come over and help" him
was young Abbott Blunt, and siuce that time,
while Maj. Will E. Haskell, the nominal editor
of the Tribune, has been putting on the scal-
lops and the frills, doing the "we" business,
and acknowledging the receipt of the pump-
kins and the cord-wood, Bletheu and Blunt*
have been sawing the wood and buildingup
the substantial merits upon which the
Tribune's prosperity is based.— Chicago News.

ALL soars.
While the pen that signed the high license

bill is in demand as a souvenir, no one has
claimed the glass referred to by Mr. Notbohm. !
Itmight be elevated on a pole planted iv the
Eighth ward, and pointed out as a horrible
example.

Patti received about .465 for each of her
songs on Wednesday night. Each ticket
holder paid 10 cents per song.

When a church deacon is taken red-handed
in the act ofplaying progressive euchre, it is
time for a series of scathing resolutions from
the board of trade.

Commissioner of Insurance Shandrew might
spend a few hours in Minneapolis to the ad- I
vantage of the people. The feeling of dis- j
trust is growing very strong over here again. I

It seems that with Aldermen Haugan and
Clark the situation is about the same. Neither !

is anxious to be a candidate, but both are ex-
tremely anxious to do what the people de-
mand.

The moment Pattl's back is turned on the |
city the papers jump onto her with inter- I
velws. Stillthey might indulge in something j
at least within the range ofprobability.

Some of the present members of council j
should employ their time well to-night. Theiropportunities of advocating the old flag and I
an appropriation are growing very short.

With election only a month off, and a cer-
tain amount of steam to bo let off, somebody
must soon prepare to hustle. Council will have j
to make about thirty additional permits, or
seventy in all, and will have to be doing it in j
very short order. __

iTIINNEAI-OLIS <> LOBULES.
The Dual City Blue Book for 1887 has been

issued.
Council committtee on railroads meets this

afternoon.
Bank clearings yesterday amounted to

$452,151.49.
Aid. Haugan denies that he has withdrawn

from the aldermanic race.
During tho Paul concert three overcoats

were stolen from the rink.
The Caledonia club will be addressed March

15 by President Northrop.
Anew hall is being built at Macalester col-

lege. Stone is now being laid.
Work on the North Minneapolis sewer tun-

nel 6haft has been commenced.
Two new cases of diphtheria and one new

case of scarlet fever were reported yester-
day.

Judge J. B. Quinn has removed his office
from . Temple Court to Boom 614, Boston
block.

This afternoon the monthly meeting of the
Sisterhood of Bethany will be held at the
home. -j36_n_|

M. A. Shea's meat market, on Cedar ave-nue, was scorched $5 worth early yesterday
morniug.

Arguments in the Rainey divorce case,
tried last week, will be made to-day beforeJudge Rea.

Rev. Annie Shaw' speaks on "Social Purity

and the Ballot," at the First Baptist church,
East side, this evening, v,

Tho oouncil committee on ways and means
met yesterday afternoon but transacted no
business of importance.

Three cars were badly damaeed at Hop-
kins station by a collision of two freight
trains yesterday morning.

It. P. Russell has begun suit against Emily
L. Gillet al. to recover $138.94 said to be due
for building material furnished.

One Bolton is made defendant in an action
brought by George W. Mason to recover a
borso alleged to be owned by Mason.

The Brand covenant conference of the
Swedish Mission Friends, held here during
this week, came to an end yesterday.

Horace R. Johnson filed a plat of Richmond
Terrace yesterday. Tne land extends from
Forty-eighth street east to Minnehaha oroek.

The police last night closed up a gambling
establishment that had beon started by a
party of colored sports at 242 Hennepin ave-
nue.

HerrHagg, the elastic skin man, tho Mer-
maid and Bobby Nowcomb's company will be
the attractions at tho dime museum next
week.

Judge Young yesterday ordered a judg-
ment of 12.037.21! for the plaintiff iv the case
of the Oneida lion Works vs. Franklin Steele,
Jr., &Co.

Aid. L'Herault at this evening's meeting of
the council will introduce a resolution to
establish nine hours as a day's work for city
employes.

EJT'ie Scandinavian Pleasure club held a cal-
ico ball yesterday evening at H.O. Peterson's
hall Washington avenue south which was
largely attended. '\u25a0'• '\u25a0 '

"Don Ciosar" was given to the largest audi-
ence that has yet greeted tho Amberg Thalia
Opera company. To-night "Czar and Zim-
meriuatin" will be the bill at the Grand.

Charles Nash, while running a jointingma-
chine at Joarnin, Hansen & Co.'s factory yes-
terday, had the Angers of his lert hand so
badly jammed that it was found necessary to
amputate them.

Rev. Annie 11. Shaw, of Boston, Mass., will
lecture in the First Baptist church to-night
on "Social Purity and the Ballot." The lee-
tire is free and a cordial invitation is extended

to the general public to be present. _sT__i
B. F. Siinson was arrested Wednesday after-

noon for selling liquor without paylug the
United States tax. He gave $200 bonds for
his appearance before United States Commis-
sioner Odell Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
the time set for his preliminary examination.

Simon McNulty was last night presented
with an elegant gold scarf pin, watch chain
and charm by the Street Car Drivers' assem-
bly of the Knights of Labor. The presenta-
tion was in recognition of Mr. MeNulty's ser-
vices.in behalf of the assembly as chairman
of the executive board.

James 'A. Ross, E. T. Watson and J. M.
Thomas filed articles yesterday incorporating
the Ludus club. The purpose of the club is
the social and literary culture of its members.
There is no capital stock. Any adult person
may become a member upon the payment of
$5. The club rooms will be at No. 250 Henne-
pin avenue.

"The advanced members ofUncle Praise-
worthy Whituiore's singingo skewle"will give
an old folks' concert at Simpsou M.E. church,
corner First avenue south and Twenty-eighth
street, to-night and to-morrow night. An at-
tractive progrogramme has been prepared
and the entertainment promises to bo very
enjoyable.

EXPOSITION NOTES.

Yesterday afternoon Secretary Byron dis-
played two relics of the Exposition. One was
a lady's black leather reticule, or baud bag,
which contained a card in the outer pocket
with the name Mrs. J. L. Osborne upon it.
Tliere was a purse in it containing a few
coins and several articles of value,
probably to no on© but the owner.
The other was a lady's purse, which evi-
dently belongs to Daisy C. Gilmon. Itcon-
tains a railroad ticket from Minneapolis to
Stillwater and correspondence, which beyond
doubt is very precious to the owner.

Secretary Byron goes to Chicago and Mil-
waukee to-day on business connected with
the Exposition.

A beautiful design for a lithograph show
card was received yesterday by General Man-
ager Palmer from a leading lithographic firm
ofCincinnati. It is about twenty inohes wide
and three feet high. A female figure, clad in
rich flowingdraperies, representing Minneap-
olis, occupies the center, a picture of the
building forms an effective background,
and the insignia of the various arts and in-
dustries abound. An Indian, dressed inciv-
ilizod garb and reading a newspaper, is a
prominent and interesting feature.

Three bids for the restaurant privilege! of
the next Exposition have already been re
ceived.

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL.
Mrs. W. H. Lawrence, 622 Fifth street east,

entertained a number of her. lady friends at 1
o'clock lunch yesterday. "" ' ' " :•" ,-- ---

Mrs. Walker save a very pleasant party to
about forty friends last night at her home, 40
Seventh street south.

The dancing party given by the Faust club
last evening, while not so largely attended as
the flrstof its series, was an event of much
pleasure to the printers and their guests.
Shubert's orchestra furnished the music for
an attractive programme of seventeen num-
bers, all of which were danced with joyous
zest by the entire company.

AT THE HOTELS.
At the National: J. H. McGulre, Eau

Claire: John Carroll, Oarmount; W.C.Fisher,
Madison, Wis.

At the St. James: G. W. Sagden, Sioux
Falls; J. H. Landberg, Red Wins: R. C. Wil-
kins, Northfield; William M. Evans, Milbank.

At the West: M. T. Burke, La Crosse; Mrs.
J.K.Clark. Butte City. Mont.; T. J. Ham-
mond, Appleton, Wis.; Thomas McCullough,
Oxford, O.

At the Nicollet: Charles Fish, Sauk Cen-
tre: J. E. Ferguson. Washington, D. C. ; Mrs.
Walker, Anoka; James Ryan and wife, Ap-
pleton, Wis.; E. C. Chase, Lake Crystal.

Minneapolis Real Estate.
. The following transfers were recorded in the

officeof the register of deeds yesterday:
Lt 1. Merritt's subd: Newton II"Winched to

Eugene J Swan $2,000
Lt S. blk 2, Wright & Fish's add: John C '

Ortquest to Peter X Hanson 8,000
Part lt 0, blk 15, Gale's First add; Samuel A

Kirkinan to John l> Lanpher .' 2,500
Part lt 0, blk 4, Gale's Second add; Erik A

Cailson to Ole AL.mstcn 1,000
Lts 5,0. 7 and 5, blk 5, Lindley&Lingenfelt-

er's add; David M Chute to Cedar Luke.
Calhoun and Kiver Ice company 10,000

Forty acres in see 10, town 117, range 22;
Mary I* Chuloy to Orlando F Bryant 1,200

Lt 21 blk 5, Its 22, 23 and 24, blk 7, and lt 10,
blk 9, Park add; J A Kidgway to George
11 Dunn — -. 4,000

Lt 10. blk 00, Minneapolis; George Blake to
.1 S Warnock 5,000

One-Sfth . Anderson, Douglas ft Co's First
add; Josiah MAnderson to It A Williams,
jr........;-:. :..'•."...: 17,000

One-fifth. A'ndersuii. Douglas & Co's First". ..
add: .1 M Anderson to ii 111 Howell .. 17,000

Two-lifth'S.A'iKlcrsDii. Douglas it, Co's First
mill; J ilAiiiiersojl to "W P Douglas 34.000

Lt 1 1. bik CO, .Miiine'ipy'.is; George W Nason
to Bans J,Dale,\'.> ; :'..: 42,900

One-tilth-. Anderson," Douglas ft Co's First \u25a0

add: .1 M Anderson to.) IITilge 17,000
Lt 10, blk

r0. Bilker's Second add: Martin V -
B Kirtno to May TLemon '. ..."'...'......'.. 4,500

Lts 13 and 14, bik 5. Prospect P_ri£, lirst div
rearr; Kr.ru Farnsworth to D M Lord 2,500

Forty acres in sec 28, town 1 10, range 28
west: Aug Joubert to FDe.lcl 1,000

Lt 25, blk 8, and It 1, blk 4. Kastlawn add;
F B Vt cte to Charles Wagner 2,000

Part of lt ii,Lawicncc & Uoeve's out lots;
W Tindolph to C A Wiegand (j.OOO

Lts 7 and 8, and part of lt 0, blk '.>, Sherburne
ft Beebe's add; C X Sherburne to Charles
F.tzer :.-. 1,777

Land in sec 19, tows 117, range 23; ' Orlando
F Bryant to A N Jordan : 4,000

Part of lots 7 and 8, blk 22, Jackson. Daniels-
& Whitney's add; E .1 Phelps to C W Rus- \u25a0

sell 0.500
Lt 12, blk 4,'Eastlawn add; Frank B Footc to

Nannie W Johnson : 1,001
Lts a 3 audi, blk G, Miunetonka View; Mrs

V M Sti'urnes to Mrs 1. D Gould 1,500
Lts 13 and 14, blk 3. Holway &Taylor's add;

J C Strong to C C Lathrop 3,000
Lt 10. blkO'J. M nneapolis; II J Dale to the

Minneapolis Land- syndicate 45,000
Part It 1, blk 88, South Side add; Elmore

Tusler to G 11 Swendclls . .... 7,078
Lt 52, blk 30. the Sibley add; John O'Connell

to John O'Brien. ?.-. t:v. - 1,050
Lt 4, blk 'AC, Calhouri Park add; S D Laugiey

to Theresa C Wey*. .'..:',..•. 1,500
Lt 2. blk 40, Calhoun Park; Cloie C Ayrea to

Mary J Brown , 1.000
Lts 7, 8 and 9. blk 1, and Its 8 and 9, blk 7,

Remington's Second udd; J A Barnes to
W D Clark 2,500

Lts 10, 11, 12, 13, 14 and 15, blk 11, rearr
Fifth div Remington park; C R Colgrove
to John S Johnson ; 4,500

Part blk 1, Grimshaw's add; Ralph W Kirk-
ham £o .Luther C Lawrence 3,250

Lt 7, blk 3, Bottineau's add; Paul Foster to
Martin Ring '. 2.500

Part lt4, blk 2. Jackson's add; C Sjolander
to Allie A G Westerlund 1,200

Lt 6, blk C4, Remington's Second add: B G
Hardwick to E C Webster 1,075

Lt 10. blk 8, Henry Marier to Napoleon
Campbell 2.C00

Twenty-two minor deeds less than $1,000
each 9,513

Total number of deeds 57 $273,643— i
Mrs. Cleveland's Grandmother.
Jackson, Mich., March Mrs. Ruth

Harmon, grandmother of Mrs. Grover
Cleveland, who has been dangerously ill of
inflammation of the bowels, is reported as
being a littlebetter, though still very weak.
Her strong constitution is relied upon by
the physicians to carry her through the
present attack, although she is 78 years of
age. Mrs. Folsoni. her daughter, and the
mother of the president's wife, arrived yes-
terday from Washington to care for her.

THE VIRGINIA GIRL,.

A Glowing Picture off a Really
Adorable Creature. x

Louisville Times. _
But It was not of the state, or her glori-

ous history, or her heroic sacrifices, or her
matchless sages and warriors that Iwish to
speak, but of the Virginia girl as she is now
and as her mother and grandmother were
before her. She is fitted by nature and
trained by education to be the wife of a
strong and brave man and mother of sturdy
boys and virtuous girls. She is not made
up of watery elements, though her "voioe
Is very soft, gentle and low, an excellent
thing in woman." She says "father", and
-mother" in dutifultones, and yester-nleht,
when, like the Lady Christabel,

#

Her gentle limbs did she undress,
And lay down in hor loveliness,

she said "Our Father Who art in Heaven"
reverently, confidingly and trustfully. A
Christian she is, with no more doubt of her
faith than that the sun shines. Chaste she
is, without knowledge or suspicion of evil. :
Simple she is, and Ignorant and heedless of
tho great world, where wealth and position
are the guinea stamps that makes effulgent
hearts as false and as black as hell, and
when she marries, as marry she will, "she
will do her husband good and not evil all
the days of her life," and her "children
will rise up and call her blessed."

As Isat opposite her at the table, eating
delicious food her fairhands had prepared,
and met the clear, honest look of her line
eye, hazel and slightly humid, teaching
more beauty than all authors, and attended
to the gentle sounds her ripe lips uttered as
the words came from them, "like roses fell
from the lips ofAngelo," I thought of the
time when Isaac first beheld Rebecca and
when Boaz fell in love with Ruth, who, I
believe, was a widow and not a maiden. At
least she had a mother-in-law.

1 have said she was not made up of
[ watery elements. Slender she is, with the
i correct line of beauty, lithe and graceful,
but she would kick the beam at \u25a0\u25a0 near ten
stone, and with arms like Aurora's, she re-
minded me of Byron's lines:

I've seen more livingbeauty, rido and real,
Than all the nonsense of their stone ideal.
Her hand is not exactly small, for It has

wielded the rolling-pin, but St. Anthony
might say about it, if the circumstances
warranted: .

The pretty hand outside her muff,
O, sculptor, ifyou could but mold it,
So lightlytouchedjby jacket's cuff,
Tokeep it warm I had to bold it.

Neither is her foot small, but it is an
honest foot— foot light enough and a step
true enough to dash the dew from heathen
flowers; afoot eloquent not. like Cressida's,
but eloquent of purity; a foot to twirl in
any schottisohe or cotillion, • 'brent new
fine France," and a foot to cut the pigeon
wing or tread the mazes of the reel, or ex-
ecute the shuffle of the Irish jig. No, it is
not small, but its proportions are so ex-
quisitely exact that they are earnest of the
glorious and shapely rotundity above that
scorns the aid of ligature or suspender to
keep the stocking in place a rotundity
that Praxitiles could not have reproduced
in marble; that would have added a charm
to Poe's imaginings of the shrubberies and
the fountains of Arnheim. whose sylphs
and naiads were not so richly endowed.

Nor has her education been neglected.
She was at Staunton a year or so, and her
father's library contains some ' sterling
books, as do nearly every home in old Vir-
ginia. There is a piano, too, and the Vir-
ginia girl is perhaps at her best when, with
voice like a nightingale's and eyes like
Hebe's, she sings with the accompaniment
the simple ballads her grandmother sang
when Dollie Madison was where Frankie
Cleveland is now. But I can't go on, and
am sorry that I began.

—i

Scene in the Persian Palace.
The Zll-es-Sultan is. the favorite son of

the shah of Persia. He is 35, short and of
athletic build, is a fine shot, and is
a leader of Persian fashions. The St.
James' Gazette thus describes a domestic
scene: "The room is purposely darkened.
There sits the prince, supported by
cushions, on a mattress. 'He is evidently
out of sorts; his hakimbashi is feeling his
pulse. The governor of Yezd, formerly
his favorite personal attendant, is knead-
ing one knee, the governor of Bonat is gently
rubbing the other.' Two - attendants' are :

softly pommeling the princely feet,
while the chief " barber, an important
personage, is carefully and scientifically
shampooing the back of his neck. Mirza
Reza, the prince's confidential valet, a man
who has been governor of Fussa under his
royal highness, is reading poetry. Evi-
dently the prince is in pain. •Rub, rub.'
he cries, 'ye sous of unspeakable mothers!'
'Ah!' with a sigh of relief, 'that is good—
that is very good!' The chief barber, whose
clever shampooing has earned this praise,
smiles with pleasure. 'Mirza Reza, Mirza
Reza Kahn!' This is shouted, and the con-
fidential valet stops his monotonous poetry.
•Let our chief barber have our fur-lined
cloak —the red one." The delighted bar-
ber, who is to receive a gift worth £80,
stops to thank the prince. 'Rub, rascal,
rub,' is the reply."

m
With Scrupulous Exactness.

I Youth's Companion.
The reader will see at a glance that the

following story belongs to an earlier gener-
ation than the present. Itis told of Stephen
Guard, the Philadelphia banker,* and one
of the earliest of American millionaires.
If any one thinks the sum involved a small
one to be taken into account on either side,
let him read the following note:

For Vallu Received I promise to pay to
Abraham Auderson, Treasurer of the minis-
terial fund, the sum of two dollars and thirty-
five cents and nine mills in one year from
date. , Oct. 7, 1805.

Men have lost their regard for trifles, as
these sums now seem, and with that loss
may be counted the loss of may a fortune,
to say nothing ofthe good names that have
disappeared. •

A gentleman from Europe purchased a
bill ofexchange on Girard to defray , the
expenses of a tour to this country.' Itso
happened that one cent remained' to be re-
funded on the part of the European, and
on the eve of his departure from this coun-
try Girard dunned him for it. :
| The gentleman apologized, and tendered
him a six and a quarter cent piece.' - Mr.
Girard tendered him in change five : cents,
which the gentleman declined to accept, al- |
leging he was entitled to an additional
quarter ofa cent. 7, •..

In replyt Girard admitted . the fact, but j
informed him that it was not In his power
to comply, as the government had neg-
lected to provide the fractional coin in ques- |
tion, and returned the gentleman the six
and a quarter cent piece, reminding him,
however, that he was still his debtor for
the balance. 7-7. *',

\u25a0—

Senator Vest's Game of Poker.
Lathrop (Mo.) Monitor. <'7_,\ -V-

Years ago Senator Vest, when a young
man, -occasionally indulged in the fascinat-
ing me called draw poker, a game which
we know is thoroughly, understood in all its
details in Clinton county, more especially
Lathrop. Well, once ou a time Vest had
tried a case in a little county seat and re-
ceived a large fee for clearing his man. So
much money in the hands of the young
lawyer was as tempting to the denizens as
a cool watermelon to a hungry nigger. The
result was a game of poker was gotten
up. The boys intended to fleece Vest,
and, of course, stocked the cards. They
had no place to play in but a ' little shed
that had no floor, but some fresh, dry wheat
straw. Itwas a five-handed game, and a
dry goods box served for a table. It hap-
pened to be a jack pot, and Vest opened it
on three queens. The cards being fixed, the
other fellows had better hands, and, ofcourse, raised before the draw. Vest stood
the raise and drew two cards. As luck
would have ithe got the other queen. The
betting commenced and grew exceedingly
warm. They would raise the young law-
yer and he would see them and go a little
better. An outsider, who stood In with
the gang, looked over Vest's shoul-
der \u2666* and saw . what a formidable
hand he had. He held up four fingers,
shook his, head and in other ways tried to
warn his friends. \ But to no purpose. Hesaw that Vest would break the crowd, sohe lit a match and set the straw floor en
fire, and told them to run for dear life.
That cool head which serves him so well
now in the great debates of the senate, and
which never lets him become rattled, did
not desert him then. With one hand he
raked in the boodle, with the other he ex-

hiblted his lovely queens, and as he went I
out of the door with his coat-tall on fire he
said: "Let her burn; the pot is mine."
An hour or two afterward he sat in
the hotel surrounded by a crowd of
friends. He told them that the manner In
whicii they weighed hogs in Arkansas was
to tie two boxes on the ends of a pole aud
balance it across a rail fence. ..The hog was
placed in one box and the other one was
filled with rocks until they balanced. The
weight ofthe hog was ascertained by guess-
ing at the weight ofthe rocks. Vest then
lazilyclosed his near eye and slowly elevated
the brow of the off one. a comical facial
expression so peculiar to himseif, and re-
marked that he was of the opinion that
some people in that town knew as little
about playing poker as the people of Ar-
kansas did about weighing hogs. . The
crowd all laughed but the shed burners, and
they put on a sickly grin and went out and
smiled.

•Lincoln'- Life Saved by a Story.
New York Star.

Judge Usher, of Lawrence, Kan., prob-
ably the last surviving member of the Lin-
coln cabinet, relates this incident. "After
Palue was incarcerated for his attempted
assassination ofSeward, he for a long time
kept stoical silence. But one day after his
sentence he broke into tears as he made his
sorrowful confession to Gen. Eckert.
Among other things he said about this. 'I
was appointed to assassinate Lincoln, and
fully intended to do so. Everybody knew
his custom was to go over to the war de-
partment, after all the duties of the day
were over, for the latest news from the seat
of war. and 1 expected to shoot him on one
of these trips: but after I took the contract
he did not go over at night for two weeks,
ami Iwas reprimanded; so 1 determined to
find an opportunity. 1 stood behind a tree
the night after my reprimand, when Mr.
Lincoln and another gentleman unexpect-
edly passed me. I waited for their return.
As they passed Mr. Lincoln was telliug a
story.' Then he related the story. 'The
delay saved him, for they were soon joined
by others, which prevented my shooting.
Itwas a night when the sheet ice on' the
ground made so much noise it was not easy
to hear.'"

\u25a0

The Quarter Belonged to Jones.
Boston Post.

There is a story about a street car con-
ductor who had finished -a trip and was
leaning up against a bale of hay in the car
barn counting his money and comparing it
with the record of his bell punch. He
found that be had collected just a quarter
of a dollar more than the register celled for.
He took the quarter out of his handful of
money and began to apostraphize it. "See
here," said he, "shall I give you to old

[Jones, let us say, naming the rail-
road president] or keep you myself? I'm
entitled to you and I know it, but I'll give
Jones a chance. I'll toss you up, and if
you come down heads you're Jones'; ifyou
come down tails you're mine."

He tossed up the coin, and it fell head
upwards. The conductor looked at it a
moment dubiously. "I'll toss it again,"
said he. Once more he threw it up. and
again it came down heads. "Well, now.
I'llbe darned ifIgive it to Jones," said the
conductor, slapping his hand to his pocket.
Just at this juncture the president himself,
who happened to have been on the prem-
ises, and who stepped behind the bale of
hay as soon as he heard the beginning of
the soliloquy, appeared and exclaimed:
"Yes," yo_Mvill give it to me! I've won it
twice running, and I'll have it!" He got
the quarter.

\u25a0 \u25a0 -He Was Napping.
Yonkers Statesman.

Wife—What did you think of that hat
Miss Fussanfeather wore to church this
morning?

Husband— l didn't notice Miss Fussan-
feather's hat.

"It's very funny you didn't see it. She
sat directly in front of you."

"Well, suppose she did. Do you sup-
pose I go to church to look at women's
hats?" • • . ;

"Well, my dear, it's the same bat Miss
Fussanfeather wore to the theater last
night, aud which you claimed obstructed
your view of the stage."

Husband concludes that he was caught
napping/A""-, gf . >.

7*' 10 - Rare spectacle.
Detroit Free Press. ' '.: .

"That must have been a grand and beau-
I tiful sight at Niagara Falls!'' he exclaimed

as he looked up from his paper.
"Another ice-bridge? Yes, I should like i

to have seen it? How far did it extend?"
"Ididn't refer to an ice-bridge of any

sort, sir, but to a hacktnan having been
found frozen to death in Prospect Park "

DIED.. ~
SLOAN— ""Minneapolis. March 3, Walter

James, son of J. N. and Kate Sloan, aged 6
mouths. Funeral Friday at 2p. m., from
residence, 1006 Seventh street south. '

/^§_feWe/e3**sv Jlk

Hi !/*s!b«o"S. t_ 8 SPECIAL

•S<i§KFs--J___--<ii^^ i 1 1-SJUfMLFRUIT "W FLAVORS |j

MOST PERFECT MADE
Prepared with strict regard toParity, Strength, and
llealthfulnees. . Dr. Price's Bak aigPowder contains
noAmßibaiaJ.ime. or Phosphates. Dr.Price's
Extracts, Vanilla, Lemon, etc., flavor deliciously.
PB/CkT 3AKNePOWD£ff CO. Cwc/tw. *hd St. louts. '

| TRIED-I.'
; . •

n > - • IS THE ([crucible. I
S nW—lff ?wT7WT**"^^*_"~s'_«iii_ ii \u25a0" M

7 About twenty years ago Idiscovered a little |I,
sore on my check, and tho doctors pronounced B j

; itcancer. Ihave tried a number ofphysicians, B ]
j but without receiving any permanent benefit. fl (

Among the number were one ortwo specialists, g i

The medicine they applied was like fire to the '
' sore, causing intense pain. Isaw a statement Iilntho papers tclUng what S. S. S. had done for

others similarlyafflicted. Iprocured soma at i i

once. Before Ihad used the second bottle the j '

neighbors could notlco that my cancer was :
!

healing up. Mygeneral health had been bad

for two or three years— lhad a hacking cough

and spit blood continually. I had a severe
pain In mybreast. Aftertaking sixbottles of

S. S. S. my cough left me and Igrew stouter

than Ihad been for several years. Mycancer
has healed over all but a little spot about the '
size ofa half dime, and ltIs rapidly disappear-
ing. Iwould advise*very one' with cancer to
give 8. B. S. a fair trial.

i Mas. NANCY J. McCONAUGHEY,
Ashe Grove, Tippecanoe Co., Ind.

Feb. 16, 18S6. "j '
£ Swift's Specific is entirely vegetable, and B! ,

seems to cure cancers by forcing out the impu- g
rities from the blood. Treatise on Blood and I ;

Skin Diseases mailed free.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
DRAWER 3, ATLANTA,GA. j :

• - - _^____

•

f% I 1 _R&f% _F™ Pi I? ft Suits, Overcoats, Fancy
*HM KB" 111 V Hats,Caps,Short Waists,
Ij1 1 J " \u25a0', ; |i| 111 |1 <it('v etc., are one of the
Will.—i._rll__-iillW great specialties of the

Big Boston!
MINNEAPOLIS.

No matter the shape of the boy or- what you want him to
look like, we can fix him up, as our styles are as numerousas the needs and tastes of the boys and their parents. Our
lines are nicely trimmed, strongly sewed, and we furnish
liberal pieces for patching.

SPRING LINES
Are now coming in and we are closing out all Winter

Goods at panic prices.

COME IN AND GET A BARGAIN.

«lit Jkm\\\\W^^^tJ-H_ 3ATENT DUST PE °OF MINNEAPOLIS

!
J|g|||||& IT STANDS AT THE HEAD.a IT STANDS AT THE HEAD.

THE IMPROVED CALIGRAPH.
i#l(_^^^P«_] The best writingmachine on the market. Call and examine

\u25a0jfg_sg^_^rat^^_aSaßKEy or send for circular, with samples of work. Agents Wanted.
foW^M^^^^^^^^^^ Also agents for Maddeu's Adding Machine.

••-•"\u25a0HPr S. H. VOWELL & CO.,
611 Nicollet avenue, Minneapolis, Minn.

J3E* COLUMBIA, AMERICAN & OTTO
/SJw?\ and Tricycles. Agents Wanted.
j____S__£^i„ SHIPMAN AUTOMATIC ENGINE. Requires no engineer. Insurance
h^^SraV r^ot increased. Kerosene for Fuel. Send for catalogue. The Douglas
V^y/m^JEKi Hunting, Fishing and Pleasure Boats, Sailing una Steam Yachts. For prices
X-VlnV^\fmf address ,-':-" HEATH & CO.,

-*»»- Armory Hall, Mm ijapolis, Minn.- BBB*-____i**_R_g***Bf____fe'

mNNEAPOLIS PROVISION COMPANY 1
Beef and Pork Packers, and General ProVision Dealers,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Market Men, Wholesale and „tali Grocers, Eotal, Fatally and Lumber Ottp Sappho
24 and 26 South First Street. - MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

AMUSEMENTS.

GRAND OPERA, MINNEAPOLIS. ,-

One "Week, commenoing Monday, Feb. 23.
AMBERG'S ' .

THALIA OPERA COMPANY !
Change of Bill Nightly.

Prices $1.00, 75c, 500, 25c.

PENCE OPERA HOUSE.
First half of week ana Wednesday matinee,

the popular sensational play,
"BYTHE HAND OF THE PEOPLE."

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, and matinee,
the stirring American melodrama,'

"AMERICAN BORN," or ~.>V.!
"THE OLD LOVE and the OLD HATE."

Admission only 10c, 20c, and 30e. •\u2666 -• vol.

BATTLEof ATLANTA
THE GREATTO PUOHJUU, 7 •':\

Fifth street, near Nicollet, Minneapolis. Open
daily from 8 a. m. to 10 p. m. ;--.-;

Pronounced by competent critics the most
vivid, realistic aud grandest War Panorama
yet produced. Admission Adults, 50 cents;
children under fifteen, 25 cents.

WEST HOTEL.
The OnlyFire-proof Hotel

IN MINNEAPOLIS.
Absolute Safety from fire.

Elegantly furnished and perfect In alia?
pointmeuts. ".-';*7v;'

Table and general attendance unsurpassed-
Rates as low as any strictly first-class h0te1.,. ,7,

c. W. SHEPHERD, 1
General Manager. ; v

DR. BRINLEY !
422 First Ay. N., Minneapolis, Minn. .

One-half block Northeast West hotel
Regularly graduated and legally qualified: long

engaged in Chronic. Nervous and Skin diseases.
A friendly talk costs nothing. It inconvenient to
visit the city for treatment, medicines sent by
mail or express, free from observation. Curablecases guaranteed. If doubt exists we say so.Hours, 9a.m.to Bp. m. Sundays. 12 to 2 p. m.
If jou cannot come, state case by mail. -

Discuses from Indiscretion, Excess or Exposure,
Nervousness. Debility, Dimness of Sight, Per-
verted Vision, Defective Memory. Face Pimples,
Melancholy. Restlessness, Loss of Spirits, Painsia
the Back, etc., are treated with success. Safely,
privately, speedily. No change of business.

Catarrah, Throat. Nose, Lung Disease. Liver
Complaints, lt is self-evident that a physician
paying particular attention to a clas* . of diseases
attains great skill, * Every knOwn application is
resorted to, and the proved good remedies of all
ages and countries are used. Allare treated with
skill in a respectful manner. No experiments aro
made. Med:ciues prepared inmy own laboratory.
Un account of the great number of cases applying,
the charges are kept low; often lower than others.
Skill and perfect cures are important. Callor
write. Symptom lists and pamphlet tree by mail,
rho Doctor has successfully treated hundreds ofcases in this city and vicinity.

PENSIONS.
Claims for Pension Successfully Prosecuted foiSoldiers, their Widows. Orphans and »

Dependent Relatives.
INCREASE OF PENSIONS a SPECIALTY.

Three Years' Service inthe Union Arrayand
Fen Years' Experience in the li. S. Pension Bureau

at Washington. D. ?.. - :%\u25a0:
As Chief ofDivision and Principal Examiner, havespecially fitted the undersigned for this work.

No fee charged unless successful.'
JOHN DAY SMITH.

NO. 42 THIRD STREET SOUTHJRcoms 12 and 13.)
P. O. Box 503. MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

FURNITURE! FURNITURE!
AllKinds at 58 .Fifth St.-S.-K'7-

Hat Racks, Easy Chairs. •
Rockers of all kinds. : 'r't\~ • ,-'

Chamber Sets, Parlor Suits.
Center Tables, .

Lounges, Extension . Tables,
Rattan Chairs, - . *

Book Cases, . Chiffoniers. . ,
liyH. BEVERIDGE. .

! '*i.4> "N. BEST TEETH $8.
'\u25a0"'/\u25a0 \ SUTHERLAND, BAY &'>/-.; /^"^ _

' \ KEITH,
I

-****-"*V/^L. Painless Dentists.. From
f^ 5 /_aV one to 23 teeth 'extracted,
llg _3^ reS**/ in one minute without any§BEST

TEETH $8.
SUTHERLAND, RAY &

KEITH,
Painless Dentists. From
one to 23 teeth extracted,
in one minute without any
pain whatever. No chlo-

/\u25a0^f" >^^_JS 1 roform. No ether. No
pffil X\ wO*!1/' poisonous drugs. Gold
*»j£\ \\____3y£-r Fillings, (1.50. largest
»S_Mk V _f£r dental establishment west

>^2>>W7 *»*• ilE^' of New York city.
f^^S*»>waS !'l^J 3S Washington Ay. South,

MINNEAPOLIS.
Vir^giJSi--**^ Open evenings and Sunday

1 I
i 'x tranka:stevenT|jip?FRANK A.STEVENS j- j \' 1 gTWES i~fms§si

jMkT"" 312 HENNEPIN AY. .
l^P^ MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Rupture Cured
Without an operation or detention from busi-
ness. Treatment external. Will explain
method to all interested. We guarantee im-
mediate relief and a final cure in all easel

that can be reduced. Call and see test,
monials. Send for circulars. PROF. M. X
BARKER, °: Ccilom block, Minneapolis, Mia

~~
CITY NOTICE.

Office of the CityTreasurer, ?
St. Paul, Minn., Feb. 23, 188". S

Allpersons interested in the assessments
for.:.

Construction of a sewer on Farrine;-
--j ton avenue, from Nelson avenue to

I Kondo street:

Construction of a sewer on Marshall
avenue, from Kent street to St. Al-
bans street,

WILL TAKE NOTICE
That on the 19th day ofFebruary, 1887, 1 did re-
ceive different warrants from the City Comp-
troller of the City of St. Paul for the collec-
tion of the abovc-nam ed assessments.

The nature of these warrants is, that ifyon
fail to pay, the assessment within .

THIRTY DAYS
after the first publication of this notice, X
Shall report you and your real estate so as-sessed as delinquent, and apply to the Dis-trict Court of the County of Ramsay, Minne-sota, for judgment against your lands, lots,
blocks or paroels thereof so assessed, in-cluding interest, costs and expenses, and foran order of the Court to sell the same for thapayment thereof.

GEORGE REUS, City Treasurer.
55-65

!
Proposals for Army Transportation.

Headquarters department op Dakota,
OFFICE Chief Quartermaster,

ST. Paul, Minn,, Feb. 5. 1887.

SEALED PROPOSALS, in triplicate, subject to
the usual conditions, will be received at this

office until 12 o'clock noon on the Bth day of
March. 1887, at which time and place they will be
opened in the presence of bidders, for the trans-
portation of military stores, by land, on the fol-
lowingdescribed routes in the Department ot Da-
_ota, during the fiscal year commencing July 1
1887, and ending June 3D, 18SS:

ROUTES IN MONTANA.
No. Miles

1 Glendive to Camp Poplar River : 88
2 Custer Station to Fort Custer .SO
3 Custer Station to Fort Maginnis 11 '
4 Broadwater's Landing to Ft. Assinniboine. .110
5 Helena to Fort Assinniboine 190
6 Cinnibar to Camp Sheridan, Wyo 6

ROUTES IXDAKOTA.
7 Totten Station to Fort Totten It
8 Britton to Fort sisseton 15 .
ii Bismarck to Fort Yates CO

10 Armour to Fort Randall 25
•11 Pierre to Fort Mead 177
•12 Rapid City to Fort Meade 23

The Government reserves the right to reject any
or all proposals. '

Blank forms and full instructions as to bidding,
etc.. may be had on application to this office, or to
the office of tho Quartermaster's Department at
Chicago, 111.. Bismarck, Dak., and Helena, Mont.

JAMES M. MOORE,
Deputy Quartermaster General, U. S. A. 'Chief Quartermaster. .

feb 5-»t—mch 3&4 . I


